
Reliability, safety and ease:
a better outcome.

The Hill-Rom® Stretcher Family



The hill-Rom diffeRence

At Hill-Rom, we bring a rare combination of strengths to 
everything we do. Our stretchers are a great example of what 
makes us unique.

Portfolio
As the industry leader in hospital beds, we’ve applied innova-
tive technology to a variety of settings across the healthcare 
spectrum. Our stretchers begin with the reliable engineering 
you expect from Hill-Rom, but they are configured to meet 
each care area’s unique needs. They have all the features you 
need, and none you don’t.

Connectivity  
We believe in connecting people, process, and product in 
everything we do. With this in mind, we’ve designed our 
stretchers from a holistic perspective, ensuring that they work 
seamlessly with other Hill-Rom® safe patient handling products 
like lifts and stretcher boards.

Outcomes
Hill-Rom is dedicated to helping customers achieve a better  
outcome, and stretchers are no exception. Whether it’s requir-
ing less deployment force or making patient ingress and 
egress easier, our stretchers are always built with a positive 
clinical result in mind.



A unique AppRoAch

Stretchers can be the unsung heroes  
of the healthcare environment. They take  
a beating in the toughest conditions, but  
still do their job reliably and without fail. 
Without seeking the spotlight, stretchers 
play a pivotal role in helping you deliver  
the best patient care.

At Hill-Rom, we believe in the importance 
of stretchers. But we see reliability as only 
part of the equation—making a difference 
in caregiver safety and ease is just as critical. 
So we’ve designed our family of stretchers 
to meet unique caregiver needs across a 

variety of settings, from procedural  
and transport to OB/GYN and surgical.  
The result—a safe, easy stretcher experi-
ence—is a better outcome for everyone.
With stretchers from Hill-Rom, you’ll see  
the results. But you’ll feel the difference.



The indusTRy’s mosT exTensive sTReTcheR poRTfolio

Whatever your clinical need, we have a stretcher to meet it— 
and help you achieve a better outcome in the process.

Procedural Stretcher with  
IntelliDrive® Powered Transport



4-SIDED BRAKE AND STEER
OptiOnal On all stretchers

Standard on  
IntellIdrIve® SYSteM 

Hill-Rom®  
Trauma Stretcher

Hill-Rom® OB-GYN Stretcher

Hill-Rom® Transport Stretcher

Hill-Rom® Electric 
Stretcher

Hill-Rom® Surgical Stretcher

Hill-Rom® Procedural Stretcher



feel The diffeRence in:

CAPACITY

Hill-Rom is the only hospital stretcher company to offer a 700-pound weight 
capacity for all of its stretchers. This versatility makes Hill-Rom’s stretchers perfect 
emergency stretchers, able to handle almost any circumstance.

STAbIlITY

An industry first, our Auto Contour™ Feature allows automatic rising of the  
knee section as the fowler is raised. This helps minimize patients slipping down 
the mattress and minimizes patient repositioning.

SAFeTY

Our BackSaver Fowler® Feature uses the patient’s own weight to help you  
raise and lower the head section of the stretcher easily and comfortably.

eASe

Thanks to foot pedal deployment on our powered stretcher, it’s never been 
easier to get moving. 

ConTRol

A convenient hand brake helps you negotiate ramps and corners without  
using your body weight, resulting in safe and easy stops.

ConvenIenCe

Another industry first, our Integrated IV Stand Transport Device helps promote 
proper ergonomics when using the stretcher with an IV stand and emergency 
room equipment.

SeRvICe

Our hospital stretcher service warranty is backed by staffed service centers 
located throughout the country.

ACCuRACY

Our highly accurate built-in scale displays both pounds and kilograms  
simultaneously, eliminating the need to toggle between the two. 

700 POUNDS
the industry-leading capacity 

Of all hill-rOm® stretchers





The diffeRence is in The deTAils

Every stretcher in our portfolio  
contains special features to ensure  
a better outcome whenever possible.

hill-Rom® elecTRic sTReTcheR

+ Patient head and knee controls  
+ Lockout controls for caregivers

pRoceduRAl sTReTcheR WiTh  
inTellidRive® poWeRed TRAnspoRT 

+ Powered deployment requiring low deployment force 
+ Four-sided brake and steer  
+ Power cord storage hook  

+ Integrated three-stage permanent IV pole

hill-Rom® TRAnspoRT sTReTcheR

+ Optional fifth wheel mobility  
+ Ergonomic push handles

3 years parts
2 YeARS mATTReSS

1 year service  
& lifetime welds
ouR InduSTRY-leAdIng wARRAnTY



hill-Rom® suRgicAl sTReTcheR

+ Flexible head section  
+ Surgical rail for accessories

hill-Rom® oB-gyn sTReTcheR

+ Integrated foot supports  
+ Stowable foot section

hill-Rom® TRAumA sTReTcheR

+ Full length X-ray cassette holder 
+ X-ray lift handles on both sides 

hill-Rom® pRoceduRAl sTReTcheR 

+ Tuckaway siderails for zero transfer gap  
+ Fifth wheel mobility



expeRience The hill-Rom diffeRence

A stretcher from Hill-Rom is more than a smart investment—it’s a  
deeper connection with a dedicated long-term partner. Every Hill-Rom® 
stretcher comes with the reliability and best-in-class service you expect 
from us. We’re committed to helping achieve a better outcome for pa-
tients and providers at every point of care, and our family of stretchers  
is another great example.

To experience the difference, contact your Hill-Rom representative  
at 1-800-445-3730, or visit www.hill-rom.com.





Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without  
notice in design, specifications and models. The only warranty  
Hill-Rom makes is the express written warranty extended  
on the sale or rental of its products.
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